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STELLAR JOCKEYS FEBRUARY NEWSLETTER
Welcome back to your monthly Stellar Jockeys  newsletter for February

2023. We've a few more details about the BK release, a hardware survey

request and the usual community roundup.

Benjamin, Stellar Jockeys

Brigador Killers Will Be Coming To Itch

Our next game will become available on Itch.io later this year before it

appears on other platforms. We go into the details why in our latest

Steam post - and yes, before you ask, if you end up buying on Itch �rst,

you'll get a Steam key for it later.

Read February's BK Dev Post

Take Our Hardware Survey

The Stellar Jockeys 2023 Community Hardware Survey is currently live

and taking responses. Participation in the survey is anonymous but any

information gathered will be incredibly helpful to us as it tells us what

benchmark to aim for with our games.

http://localhost:3000/decode_hex/68747470733a2f2f707265766965772e6d61696c65726c6974652e636f6d2f78387139773661326439
https://stellar-jockeys.itch.io/brigadorkillers?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=brigador_killers_will_come_to_itch_first&utm_term=2023-02-28
https://store.steampowered.com/news/app/903930/view/3683418857206264095?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=brigador_killers_will_come_to_itch_first&utm_term=2023-02-28


Take Survey

This survey will run until March 31st, 2023, after which the usual graphs

will be posted in our #survey-results channel on our Discord.

Community Spotlight

In this past month, +C imagined a square on a Brigador-themed Monopoly

board...

...+C also gave us a glimpse at the Future™ of Lore Writing...

...Juntti furthered their exploration of Norman with a take on the Weber

Cooks video...

https://forms.gle/PaHnBU7kQduPNdyr8?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=brigador_killers_will_come_to_itch_first&utm_term=2023-02-28
https://youtu.be/9rPYsXmcUrw?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=brigador_killers_will_come_to_itch_first&utm_term=2023-02-28


...and also combined forces with Zeta-513 for this new addition to the

pilot roster whose motto is "I Hate Dirt Eaters".

Gar�eld D’Arbuckle

Lethargic, obese felinoid. Incapable of following orders. Astounding

kicking strength despite size, capable of striking hard enough to send

objects or opponents into and beyond orbit. Tendency to sleep on the

job. Extreme appetite, will consume food without regard for

contemporaries. Dislikes alarm clocks. Has a penchant for layered

Italian savory meals or boxed meal prep involving mincemeat, among

other culinary options. Poor sense of morality.

- Beynder, SNC Infomatics



Head on over to the #becks_best  channel on our Discord server for more

posts like these.

Join Our Discord Server

Next Month

In March we hope to discuss a few details about the lua scripting

mentioned in the news post above.
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